Donna Arnicar left feedback on Contact
“population v/s water While we do need to provide Affordable Housing, the current 'rules' are a joke. As little as one 'Affordable,' in 10 Dwelling Units (DU) does not do much to help the situation. Worse- builders are allowed to skirt around normal standards- "Poor people don't have cars, so they don't need parking spaces," (result: Builder does not provide adequate parking). IF / WHEN 500 DU (50 'Affordable') are added to any community, traffic patterns Might be considered, but what about other community standards? [(neighborliness, community character (quaint v/s high rise) are very difficult to measure] Quality of life issues are important as well. What about California's continued and increasing Water Shortage? How will government deal with water shortages? How will power for-profits deal with electric outages d/t high demand? We cannot continue to build out - Into - and Invade natural habitat. Bobcats are already closed out of their range; god forbid they nab a toddler for dinner. Don't blame the cat, blame the idiot encroaching into natural habitat. How do you expect our firefighters to rescue these people- much less the wildlife destroyed..”
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